
 

7.3.1 Describe/Explain the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its 

vision, priority and thrust 

i. The Institutes Vision and Mission statements imbibes its distinctive features 

in improving the quality of human life by fostering global competencies 

among students. Also making them ethically strong by inculcating value 

system while promoting technological advances in endeavouring quest for 

excellence.      

ii. The Institution focuses on the holistic development of students through its 

Core Values which enables to nurture future citizens who in turn, will 

contribute for our Nation Building. 

iii. We at KITSW value Integrity, Diversity, Excellence, Accountability and 

Quality fostering global competencies among student fraternity. 

iv. Aiming at imparting quality education, our vision is to focus upon thrust 

areas like implementing Outcome Base Education (OBE) in true spirit. The 

Institution has is uniqueness in delivering the OBE through quality classroom 

lectures using ICT tools . COURSEWEB is a unique application developed by 

the institute which serves as a single window for all the resources pertaining 

to a course such as Course Objectives and Outcomes ,Syllabus, Outcome 

based lecture Schedules (OBLS),Tutorials, Course Patents ,Course Research 

Publications etc . 

v. Involving in quality research and publishing the research outcomes in peer 

reviewed journals, filing patents and working for IPR’s, integrating the 

research expertise and ICT into classroom teaching thereby nurturing the 

industry ready graduates. Institute strongly believes in academic integrity by 

promoting the its anti-plagiarism policy to prevent plagiarism and also its 

ARCIT policy to promote quality research. 

vi. The Institute in its endeavour to foster global competencies to student 

community, created an ecosystem which promotes Innovation Incubation 

Research and Entrepreneurship (I2RE) culture among the students. Adopting 

essential teaching learning practices (TLPs) inculcating the value system, 

promoting our traditions and culture to the students by imparting courses 

like Essence of Indian Traditional Knowledge, Universal Human Values, 

Disaster Management etc. 

vii. Students’ welfare and career guidance and mentoring is taken care through 

SMCG cell. The Training and Placement cell of the Institute caters the 



necessary employment training and placement in Multinational companies. 

Institute firmly extends its helping hand for the welfare of its students 

through students counselling which is very unique feature of the institute. 

The Institute has zero tolerance to ragging through its Anti Ragging 

Cell/Committee. 

viii. As a part of social responsibility, Institute also extends its services to the 

society through various clubs of Students Activity Centre (SAC), NSS and 

NCC. 

ix. The Institute also showcases its distinctiveness which promotes ecological 

balance through its sustainable practices by maintaining a lush green campus, 

flora fauna, sprawling lawns, water harvesting, leveraging solar energy 

through roof top solar power plants, waste water treatment plants through its 

Sewage Treatment Plant. 

x. The playfield, Indoor games complex, dispensary, divyangan toilets, Hostel 

facility for both Boys and girls are few more facilities for the students. 

 

 

 


